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CPIOs/RPFC 

Maharashtra State (For Point No. 6) 

Sub.: Supply of Information under RTI Act - 2005-reg. 

Sir, 

Please find enclosed herewith an on line RTI application 22.08.2018 under RTI Act of Sh. 
Jayesh Hiralal Gupta received in Pension Section for seeking information under the Right to 
Information Act. Tt1e copy of the letter is transferred lo you for necessary action under the Right to 
Information Act, 2005. The information has to be provided directly to the applicant under intimation 
to the undersigned. 

If the desired information does not pertain to the concerned division or some part of 
information is held by ott1er division or public authority, the concerned CPIO shall forward/transfer 
the application or sucl1 part of it as may be appropriate to relevant division/Public authorities u/s 
5(4) and 6(3) of the RTl Act, 2005 respectively and inform the applicant immediately/about such 
transfer. However, if the CPIO is not able to find out as to wl1icl1 division/public authority is 
concerned with the information even after making reasonable efforts to find out the concerned 
division/public authority to which the application could be transferred. It would, however, be the 
responsibility of the CPIO, if an appeal is made agamst l1is decision, to establish that he made 
reasonable efforts to find out the particulars of the concerned division/public authority. 

Name & address of the Appellate Authority may also be mentioned in the reply, so that the 
applicant can make an appeal within 30 days from the expiry of such period or from the receipt of 
decision given by the public authority, if he is aggnevcd by the decision. 

In this context please refer the order of the full bench of CIC in Appeal No. 
CIC/ AT/ A/2008/ 01280, dated 29.09.2008 between Sri Ketan Kantilal Modi Vs. Central 
Board of Excise & Customs wherein it is held as under: -

"In case CPIO, CBEC transfers appellant's RTI application electronically to the 
subordinate Commissionerates, the latter shall process these information requests as 
independent requests under Section 6( 1) and collect from the petitioner all requisite 
fees including the application fee as if the application were made independently by him 
to that public authority subordinate to the CBEC." 

Encl: As above 

Copy to: 

Shri Jayesh Hiralal Gupta 
Gupta Palace, Top floor,Anand Koliwada, 

Yours faithfully, 

~J,s. 
(Kartikey Singh 

CPIO / Regional P. F. Commissioner-I (Pension) 

Mumbra, Dist.Thane Maharashtra, Pm:400612. -For information. 

You are advised to approach the above Public Authority for further information regarding the 
matter and for any grievance regarding non-receipt of information. 
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RTI REQUEST DETAILS (JITTt'r~~f<ta'{Ol) -_i 
Registration Number (<k,flifi{OI EPFOG/R/2018/58711 Date of Receipt 22/08/2018 

~ : (i;rml~~: 

--
Online Receipt Language of English 

Type of Receipt ~ ct;T 1T<fiR) : Request(~ 

~3lm): 
---

Name (;;n1!) : Jayesh Hiralal Gupta Gender (fi;m) : Male 

l_ 
L 

Gupta Palace. Top lloor.Anand Koliwada.Mumbra, Dist.TI1ane 
Address (t«n) : Maharashtra, Pin:400612 

State (tr.5{<f) : Maharashtra Country (~T) : India 

Details not provided 
Phone Number (mvfiR): 

Mobile Number +91-9076255545 

(Ji)il t$~ vfiR) : 

Email-LO (~-~ : jayeshjacky@yahoo.co.in 

Edueatfo• Stat•s Above G"dJ 

Citizenship Indian 

Urban 
Status (~(Rural/Urban): 

Is Requester Below Poverty Line No 

? <<t<IT 3fraGcfi 1Tfrift" rar ~ ~ 
ct;T~): 

Amount Paid ~q;r~: 

10 ) ( original recipient) 

Status 

(a11a1~ific11) 

Mode of Payment Gateway 
Payment 

(~ct;T1T<fi'R) 

Request Pertains to(~ RPFC-1, Pension,EDLI 

~J-rl~~(1 ~~; 

Information Sought 

('5tlcrlcfil:fl ~ : 

1) Kindly Provide me information whether aadhar card is 
made compulsory for EPFO new registration for any 
applicant, if yes.kindly provide details for the same. 
2) In case no aadhar card is applied or available for applicant, 
the online EPFO system has stopped taking registration for 
scheme, kindly provide all details towards making aadhar card 1 

compulsory during registration itself. 
3) In case of aadhar card detajls mismatch of applicant, even 
in case of minor spelling mistake of applicant, EPFO claims 
are rejected by various EPFO offices in the country, kind ly 
provide details of such claims rejected across the country due 
to aadhar card mismatch issues from the date of compulsion of 
such conditions. Also Provide Me details of complaints 
received from any applicant & Employers across the country 
on the said aadhar compulsion & employee details mismatch 
issue. 
4) ln case the applicant is having all other KYC documents 
like Passport, Pan card, Domicile certificate issued by various 

_;.;._:=;.::I 



government agencies, provide me details cant they take 
benefits of EPFO, in case its no, provide the reasons for the 
same. 
5) As per the Honorable Supreme court Guidelines Aaadhar 
Card cant be make compulsory if the aadhar holder is not 
taking any subsidy from government departments, suppose if 
the EPFO applicant is not willing to take any pension benefits 
under EPS 1995 scheme, then the compulsion of aadhar 
number can be exempted, kindly provide details. 
6) As per EPFO Notification dated 3 I/ I /2017, how many 
citizens have applied for new aadhar card in EPFO offices. 
kindly provide details for Maharashtra state only. 
7) As per the E-KYC Norms for Aadhar Linking, provide 
numbers of written consent letter taken from the applicant for 
his/her aadhar verification, kindly provide copy of consent. 
Also Provide Statistics of applicants applied for EPFO with 
such consent every state wise. 
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